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  FOR THE ACADEME
It is redundant to be temperate if one is already impotent.

Dahlberz
A tradition becomes inept when it blocks the necessary
conclusion: it says E have felt nothing, it implies others
have felt more. creamy
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A formal design
This is a fleur-de-118
at a fence rail
where a unicorn is

confined it is a tapestry
deftly woven
a milliflor

design the fleur-de-H8
with its yellow
petals edges
a fruiting tree iormalli
enough in
thisclimate

:1 pomegranate to which
a princely
collar round his

arching neck the beast
is Iigltly
tethered

William C arlos Williams

from Kaddish

only to have not to:-canon the boeinnins In which she
'dnnkob|plIhointhomorgueeoi Newark.

at, gun: |oo:.iu.r.wupin¢over tables in grey wards
In 1'

only to hvotlnown nu’ weird mm of lmler at the door,
up wine in her head, the three his stick!

rammed down her back, the voices in the ceiling shriekinz
on my ugiy.enrly lays for 30 years.

honly to have seen the tirne-i“mP3. EIBIWTY 1“P°°- the °"‘skof wgy-3' the may and silence of a vast electric 51300only to have seen her painting crude Pictllrfis °‘ °1°"'“° 3
running over the rooftops of the Bronx.

_her brothers dead in Riverside or Russia, he!‘ 10“? 1“ I-'°“€
Island writing a last letter--and her image In the
sunlight at the window

"the key is in the window in the sunlight at the bars the key
is in the sunlight, "
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only to have come to that dark night onzon bed by stroke
when the sun gone down on Long Island

and the vast Atlantic roars outside the great call of Beingto its own
to come back out of the Nigltmare, divided creation--with

her head lain on a pillowof the hoipital to die
—-in one last glimpse--allEarth one ovorlnding 11311 In

the familiarblackout-—notear: for thinvision“
But that the key should be left behind--attilwindow--thekey in the sunlight--to the living--thatcan take
that slice of light in hand--and turn the door--Ind look back

to see
Creation glistening backwards to the same grave. also ofuniverse,
size of the tick of the hospital's clock on the archway ourthe white door . . .

III
0 mother
what have I left out
0 mother
what have I forgotten
0 mother ‘

farewell
with a long black shoe
farewell
with old dress and broken stocking ’

farewell
with the six dark hairs on the wen of your breast
farewell
with lost teeth and a long blackbeard around the vagina
with your sagging belly
with your fear of Hitler
with your eyes of excuses
with your fingers of rotten mandolins
with your arms of fat Paterson porches
with your belly of strikes and smokestacks
with your voice singing for the decayed overbroken workers
with your chin of Trotsky Communism and the Spanish CivilWI!‘
with your nose of bad lay with your nose of the smell of the

pickles of Newark
farewell
with your eyes
with your eyes of no money
with your eyes of false China
with your eyes of Max 8: Eleanor
with your eyes of starving India
with your eyes pissing in the park
with your eyes of your failure at the piano
with your eyes of your relatives in California

_...L.._.__



  
  
  
 
  
 
  
   

withyour eyes 01 Ma Rainey dying in an ambulance
withyour eyes at your
withyour eyes of Czechoslovakia attackedby robots
with your eyes going to painting classes in highschooi in

bad short stories for children

the Bronx
withyour eyes of the Iciller Grandmayou see at night in the

distance
with your eyes running naked out

into the hall
withyour eyes led away by policemen to an ambulance
withyour eyes strapped down on the operating table
with your eyes withthe pancreas removed
with your eyes oi appendix operation
withyour eyes oi abortion
with your eyes withovaries removed
with your eyes of shock
withyour eyes of lobotoiny
with your eyes of divorce
with your eyes of stroke
withyour eyes alone
with your eyes
withyour eyes
withyour deathfull of flowers.

of tin apartment screaming

IV

Caw caw caw crows shriek in the white sun over grave stones
in Long Island

Lord Lord Lord Naomi underneaththisgrass my haliliie and
my own as hers

caw caw my eye be buried in the same dank where I stand in
Angel

Lord Lord Great Eye that moves in a blackcloud and stares on

All
caw caw strange cry of Beings thingup into sky over the

waving trees
Lord Lord my own voice loud in an open field 0 grinder of

giant Beyonds
our on the call of Time rent out of ioot and wing an instant

in the universe
Lord Lord an echo in the sky the wind through ragged leaves

the roar 0! memory
our our all years my birtha dream caw caw New York the bus

the broken shoe the vast highschooi caw caw all
Visions of the Lord

lord Lord Lord caw caw caw Lord Lord Lord caw caw caw Lord

Allen Ginsberg

S“"d3Y Evening
I am telling yo
Am repeating ;y5ls!eItl;!’nbercl hall-conditionedideas
The room has iour sides; it 13 . "much.From thewindowthe 5
Hal. hat ma& of feat s‘M ‘fife
My '°’t““° 13 Produced from glass"“‘ 1 drink to my extinction.
Barges o the 1n 1' V8!‘ carry In

_

This morning there was a somb" Int“.9In the red in the at 1
We quote ’severalth1iI’l8:.mmis mun‘ m'°""' “‘

::;::: to
W is left of

On the cuff, ancestrgleagrimen0“.
As a monkey walks thro '

.
“$11 the (1,.Of the 1 -

“"13 5
“"3 '3 “”"'° 8 Villasebreathesin its map.

s°m°°"° '5t°P3 111 the alcove
. _

,It 18 a risk we will later mains,While I talk
I

(as the h,ade‘f;‘t{:“b'l>_:I:nsyour) eye: to the mm
And the room is slumberousand slow

_

(as a Pulse after the first Soflonfiygr..,.¢mu.h,_

The Crisis
After the white -collared boats

the smithieswm return
then we shall hear
the ding dong.

After the laundrie the
~ when velvet 7-’eu.ml§"‘°"°“9‘ "““s

we shall see the snails
making the:
when it ra.inls.own ding dong

Aiie the
the glumedicfilogrtas’the closed stations’

.

3» the long balconies,
3 Quiet vista oi‘ snails.
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from Night Before?" 
   
  

inuntimolsrfiitml“
4_lhldthiahnilevithatriend

,Mme:°:d*:('“'°") Break.downotthe"'in - «V22
_-' E119.

vn _. y

Other»- i

H-I‘‘ wlhouajheli. "'18 31°" "

xugyedonaeola ! .who ‘Ilndann returned
.1‘ discovered

iew s harp, minstrepg harp
(Solomon played it or heard it,
whilst dipping his feet into
the constant brook - feelingalittletii-ed.Du8l£)

u
.

e trleao on the well :13”she exclaimed

(ii: In over)

L
-

You “W mnrdergd our friend; Orpheus’ very own lyre I LOOK

Ding cbnfi
from now on.

 
  

(BlRD'S£YE/ the poem’s see.ALL : mail!)
a caravan! a bundle '

of coloured rags, animals I: singers
(gilt-peelings. trailing
hawk & eagle leathers, dropping
onto the dust road)

Barbara Guest

A circus!
on the wooden wheel, moving
with the road's hub. Drums

15th Raga / for Bela Lugosi
Sir, when you saw
Transylvania.or W°1fb“°~°'

13
of dead sound: the steady. sound:

I am Count Dracu bhm /' bhm /' bhm

_
be wide It:31?‘:l.li\tae3i’:‘a::ii'lneI‘1=tc:I:1i-e-white’ marble.

1: 13 no wonder, I think.
balls 8: recorders;

wooden whistle, mellow bird-
SW8! IE9 £111.. % -

) l_>_:_i_;_1 form; (Not(‘not as a put-down either 
 
    

gw you were 80 1-NIB 31‘-'nkh'
It’: in the smile to:-mmTm ay you drifteVict;-ianbedrooms; holdinfi °"*°
part at your cape - HE 1'83 tral1il|8
like broken winE5§ the“

covering her race as 10“ be“°“” he’
to has into her neck It 51113-
It to no wonder. 1 thinks
. Q '33 h good “.39 too.

tambourine, triangl'- I .«treble-Viol '*"3 '

 
  
 

 
  

the boy with rickets
in his stolen Eisenhower jacket,
standing - one foot stiff
upon the rubble «

of a Neapolitan cathedral

singing
Shoo fly-pie Q amgle-En dowgy
for a can of powdered eggs)

_
_ £' ofi



   
A low trained

2-3;‘:33’; 139°‘???-.-ass. land. “’““°" "'° W“ '=
“h°'° mad '1-by gnu cotiee, Coke, lzsmoketheir, «

_A
L’N°n°"*‘°“‘ -' outthewindowtortheyoung::1“ theirup.’ “'1, ‘gags who willwalk by . The jukebox) "

n; - folded into pee-Ive f°14'iii. locked hands . The vIfl'°'=
‘ lets his tongue widen

in his old chimed 5°“-

on
Regular measure . Beat

0! the dance. Egg, the dance

fillingthe court with sound:
riddles, trumpets, shame, I: viol.

 
    
   

T59 11“"°'"°dmu TumblersIt acrohats '. Jugglers
flingingporcelain balls‘Thy put the” ‘moat

- even his dumb taefh 9-19 f into the apex of a vaulted root.ms claws are torn
Dance‘.

Not for a parades ‘'19 "'“‘°
BEAN A DEMON '. (Rock

A BABY’. me: A BABY‘. nocx A BABY BYE:
-Yeah. Motorcycle, 3.P.P.D., .

pulls against the curb.
“’°‘"‘ °°1“‘“b‘“'Awnw sdillacconvertibles Blackuniform, white crash-helmet,

(no horses) - Bitr:)o‘i'1ei:..esd,(3hdonn”made at painted plaster’
I

  
 
  

 
  

  

walk into the Dunkit Donut Shop.)
Saltgggllo,

The peasants are wild withwine,
heat lztheneed or their loins . Dancing on

to the bed - or secret cove
behindthe lemon-trees! The bear got sick.

1 12 breastless' her kneesas,-e 3’;-easedwith’sa-it5 (um
-

The sun

muminates the chap 51131
st:-ates the 80“ 53:11‘; blackhairs upon 1191’ 1°89

8 arms. Followed
.Evv.-rytime . everytime . Give him a sip ot my old
home-brew It the dumb animal starts ' ’

A 11131’!
by m. no.-tn Beach Junior High school R.0.'l'.C.BRASS 118

(Pinball: YANKEE 3MA3HER. Hurt-look,
peretroopfls 3‘°“'P1"3th'°" with wave G shine, tries mesmerizingthe machine.

sways back. Lightly touches the flipper-button
::: Pres.-sit 1 ::: Agive,then,adrop
oi arched toes. Flat back, down hard,
on the balls of his flatfeet. Heavy.
-Yeah. TILT! -No. Lousy, lousy, LOUSY fix!)

The peace: _baz.za g_e_nza:
iormaljlowls glide for those left.
(The yagons shake with lovers!

the bushes crackle) Those left.
the traditioualists, thrice the slow dance
correctly - as it the Queen were watching;

ltmnele. cymbals)
' Iotiorapei-ads the music-.

.‘ - _'¢gm-ghnldsncez. s1|Lh% -'

~,‘I:hIl%-
_

- 1'! auntie / mn_°ié_



_

looking through
, aqua;-e-lenmdtelescope:
sea-waves & dolphins
carved in gold upon its frame

bum / puncta / 5”“

Look, the caravan
breaks camp; NEWS 33‘1“- m°"i"g

flu-gush n1ght(Bird's-99° —

high!) Tinder boxes clack
inst the moving waz°n3= 3°“ “3"‘5'Z-gram here .. withthe hawl:’s wingtip

tickling -my c]fiek > ‘DDR8
like a reel of unwound stars

going into ti! forest . The trees
hide everythinzfrom the “W5 '

David Meltze :-

A Blue Whale'S
heart

is half a ton
how then
a return

to the sea
the seven ioot P8015
used secretly
for itself

and the
seas balance

the sperm iemale
never

found in the
. southern ocean

what keeps
her out

her brood is hers
the act is
alwaysenjoyed

between
two grown mammals

Max Finstein

 

 

Ramas, Divendres. Diumenga
Before the cathedral, the plan
is a forest

tall irondl

The trunks are people in brig}! clothing
the plaza in bright sunlight
the yellow palm leaves waving

young forest on a brilliantbreeze
in the bright air 0! heaven.

At no Iifllll
the trees face the church

and stamp with the butt of the frond:
muiiled sounds

but in unison . Aedilou
demanding for the whole people, a benison

which is given.
Afterwards,
the children carry them mostly,
slowly thru the streets of the city,
walking home from the mass.

"Mine is taller’n yoursl "

-E_2l_rn_i9_._s_.m.21.5 aha qti’.e__Lltu 01
-No es vex-dad‘, Mira! Mira‘.

Whipped to competition, the palms wave unconcernedly
in the bright air

in the shadows.

Pigeons walk in the sunlight.
The people feed them.

0 O G 0

Death day by the sea without crosses. The beach
stretches its cold sands under
a dirty sky full of scud. The wind
chill.
No trees, nothing to break it.
All the tears have fallen already into the sea.
Even the sourness of salt on the air is galling,
the surf dull and lifeless. but continuing.



Clouds darken on the horizon at three o'clock.
The wind picks up.

The ark of the tabernacle:
is drawn by two white bollocks
with olive -branch tied to their horns.

They stand white and imperturbohle
among the fireworks.

A Purity Defined

It is time to be silent.
It is time to be that tower that
in thiswoman, a child

lusts ior.

it is good to know someone
who does not confuse this
possibility,this
meeting in the forked young branch of eternity

(its own purity. its
own tree)

with love.

Paul Blackburn   
._ ',., »-5. ‘|"

(for outstanding achievefnefinht:smps
iu Wm. Meridith, John Hollander p:c11: ts';_ce'"“"V English Verse)

film-on. W. D(.&Snodgrass, David c.-hler i'a11"?E§°§,§,;§;)Sganhtgunatz. my
for outstanding w )rk -

r w ve ever wand
mired A1vm‘_e2I ‘£0l:_?;:0l£¢:’l:lt'i§criticism)
(and for staying as sweet as her:-ts

Truman Capote

 



er- 
only fair-sized lumps mains any some at 111.. '1(the idea of critical mu) '

Form patterns that suggest a moral, wuhtfigfl, .19.’,Q”
as LHJIT? ... ,', ,

I Return To San Francisco

SCARED?
.

.

.
,

if . .

Mmsays iiusuounnoutwhat'swronswitnme *"‘*"****”*""*°M'1N-Ittu-. .e =--.«.
I

18 1931' 5 it Scar” the amt om 01 me' Too hot this evening, I whistle for wind -
-

hilltop bayview bridgewinkGolden Glh
& breeze from the South green marble apartment Mil&‘IIII

.
'

- II .nu tttttItttttItt¢I#iOIl.fifl,Q“-I, ,_

- nmcIntellectual comics, they ve take“ EVER“
Zthere's nothinz 1en-- iokes about 1’r°"5*- ~‘°1°°- 3"

Buddhism, it's the end Of ¢\1“3‘“'°- the w°rld ' ' ' '

JO B.,

 
 
    

And JW. what 3" we smug to do? CLT: A lovely day
I said, rm com‘ home ‘1 mm wpmg Rain has washed the car all beautifullychi

 
 
  
 
 

  

I’m tired of uothlns 1139119111118 & the battery is completely chad * - I -
_

_

ante-t-use-4-n-e-tees:-teens:-e:-t -atceat-Itsteal-ittttlltolttli‘.--u-Irmiufiisfli"
~ '- am-"I it I

Anon IN Am-nnsn KEY 3°meth1nson this page about wateriiliu -- +;C°N'"N" ' n how these lines are distant mountain ridgu nun

ENOUGH. I'm tired oi sound 8: silence, the alternation of opposites from across the desert, the old "hon-our du vido" routine

Th9W93km1dd1°saggi1‘AgL‘ietI:"‘;?{'?r2$[g tiltttttttttaltttttttttltttl

, boil an imposthumation
_ _ _There '11“-3* be 3“ :;':’!:“t‘;“a1,93,, ’ While I wait. a shining beige/brown chevron clothes—moi:h

' settles on the bedspread
‘

13 it to one of his boyfriends, "at least Eyebrow hair antennae heavy beads under the lens
'

J :3-itaieceanfintgllmewfhaetsyou have nothing *0 Write ‘"9 “b°“‘" “Wes “°“’ t0 the ‘"3"

-' halt thiswo ldh i if] in
so I take °“ °?‘:;; es“ W W’ °" ‘"7 ° 122°; 2:25.; =°*

“W as “ worked very hard at it
le st 1 1'1-ant

.The hgblzt-tieigttniztglteogrgph333.3 3 oneAmp m11|;-sp1ash Long 1131!‘ from my left eyebrow just fell out
' Alsolid coronet-shape, the walls iaithiullyreflectingthe 116” one inch long

which was faster than the crown-world's histo{1y°.i . -ilk .

‘ hate P11111118 it In the ashtray
in

How long did it really take to buildthat circular wa
.

.

us pointed towers - or maybe I m trying to tell about it without
I: each of themtransforming 1"“ 3 satellite droplet looking at it

_ heading out rememberingit all wrong, or some doctor-ed
to make smaller, briefer: crowns? cut version

- - 7 lsawabuttril t‘ 1 n ak lemu: «men or me. or - - - -W SW
. nssrugset 32:13:“ at

' Blow up the balloon & thisbug
|

"I1-115118 “A“B°‘g waif‘.
‘

{lies around outside
"

1
’ £3: ‘ ' arohrnetlhing entirely different, a failure, a mistake--

’. ' ' ' ' ‘ " ‘ at want cm to see is et another lovela 31:1‘ hat it is looking at it drives It
_

Y
_ _

Y Y
.

'
_!".'9i:;nL-';1l3.olsevzconstdegt the eye in the act of looking, 8: inexplicable thmg

t _‘ ..dC3""‘“?) l¢t1I1IvtttIl#¢t-tltttltttllait in



   
 
   
 
  
 

_
lime routine as above, with respect to our common

‘ lblirrmnnnons:: : : :RESONANCES . . .7 (vide Erwin sciubedingei-)'

 
   
   
 
 
   

Naturally there's no recollection"
Cheekbones In curious nose

111 till ‘*

the rock I -'
_my?

The complicationsof living with love "',_
_

8: without it-—— an absolutely even ballad! ‘C.

soimthingcomplicated going on in the kitchen
turn oi! the gas 8: the stove (cooling)
exchanges heat for noise in motion

lltilttliitifiitiitttiiittfi
Spending more time asleep than awahe, -

RIGHT NOW I
If 1 had a pet rabbit right now

T‘*“‘*“€“'0”ma“ ‘“*‘—'“‘“3 '
' -

I'd pinch it ‘I make it squeak ‘

‘

‘
—

NOBODY pays any attention to me I: I really need LOTS
H

0°we bwathe in °“° ‘mm um‘ um“ ‘" bnub ‘~-

of loving Julian Huxley is worried about the population »

l"

tooeootoutoeoottottnentoo
lfmim¢rmmdwMtVmflWmCfl° ”

He'd come at me personally,a pair at Ilillilih

since you won't come to me
I'llthinkabout mountain cypress trees
Somethinghas taken the bark away the wood weathersorange C: twisty t a false proposition (1,) : Au "1, a u. p‘

A simple mind inventsacomp --

_

- ~' i ’ $5-__
.ootutttetooeeoottttotoooo **‘****‘*.‘*.‘***.*..‘hfi\ii 

   
   
 
  

While I'm looking for sleep
Bright shapes of day bedevilmy eyes BIRD WORLD

MM: A bird's head (while it sits on a porch)
in one place its body .

_

.

moves from side to side, uplidown,- ~

(onmmso) to operate in 4-dimensional-pub
identificationwith one's own "good" qualities
and vice-versa-- where does that put you?
identificationwithneither--what you call that?
or withboth?

withANYTHINGELSE-- shape. form, quality, ..
_ CARNELIAN MARABOUEYE

what then? .

"What was your original face, before you were conceived? " 5? Somethingwill happen it we let it
y , V

Everything-happens no matter what we A
V

_
iii‘!tllliiilililfittifiiti Ciiltltitlilttltlfltfiiiliti

brighter, louder
ses, difficult pose/gestures

reaks between them
"conscious even while

New dreams are nearer
- & sleep a progression of paraly
(infinitely long—lasting) with 1/Zwaking b
recalling summer in lookout as in poem,
Ileeping"

space/timecontinuum?
Kit‘Blfitfittltiilifiiitttlfi

it after waking u I.

the dream continues somewhere "underneath"my present "conscioulioll ii
I keep getting takes on the stone face with live glass eyes
"from 1) statue at .10. B.'s house 8: 2) dream wherein it was

I significant figure, 30: Ill: 59

IifilfitiifllifiiflBtiiittfitti

I'm looking for sleep's bright devils the day oi the fly the

wt ~ » I blank diseociations, cannons 8; waterclocks, sunny
IQ! cuties, torrents of malicious corn & fleet shadows

'r-.-.

_

‘ flllliarlncetailingby
W_Iliieooooooooostcosmos-to

San Francisco
15: W: 59  



 
  
   
    
  

Earthsong
aiee
once I had sons
such thata woman
bearing
could look upon
heroes
heroes
willlight in left
Achilles
gone to his grave
and Hector
who need me kindly

9-V9
in those days were men
taller than arms
bright
bright
where find such now?

who weeps like Heracles
‘ what Odysseus
walks with silk step
songs
songs
not the half 01 it sung
not bronze
nor the apped plume
what long sea
beds with stars
what lea! breaks clean
what praise now
for the sun’s
long
earthward
fall
flame
from the god's hand grew
who saw thisend?

III‘) told thisagony
what oracle
unhlnoadthisdoom
earth
Put to shame
“‘°8iv1ngearth
reproached:
3°”?! with short asp
sunset
8

my doings
Withtlfigodgong
H35 tl'8Id ma down
sons mock my age
W 380
my wounds drink night
whose chant lea s akywg
whose touch

P rd

draws poison out
what cure
Apollo
for the ending day
what exorcism
worms
walk in‘ my mu-

Atlas
will rest at last
Atlas will rest
wlnt jest
‘"131 Dotent song
can hold thisnight 7

talleons
bright company
8°!!! ,

and I follow
done to clean.
the earth
the bearer

Diana 01 pg-gm.

 



 _
A poem for V-1 rgin S (excerpt) I proceed with certainty,

I walk over wet grass.
Broken bottles. Soon
the people rise and work over

Unheerd the nelflgel
in the air. ‘I'M drop-
ping oi clanbulb the bench.

Who cares. What sound are they
against the music 0! tin lplltll?
But the music at the epheru-n
and I a solitary listener here
Syndrome 1934. Date
of birth. of death unknown.

The moon is a quarter full
or on the wane. 3/45 5°“-

Rejuvenated by forces that
are not my own I do no

name her at her name
all pens run out-

Twice for that line I
have had to 80 back and
get ink. This time 1
bring the bottle and the

nasturtium
1 nan-led is dead between ml‘ 1985

aslt)::Si(tnheigtl}11te.rel:hd orange bars in the Ski!
where now it is “Kilt-

The Muni man wends his way
home.

Hurry hurry hurry Take the A
train you find it

’s the quickest way to get to
Harlem.

Chuckle in the bushes behind me.
Is it the monkey. Oh glorious
trappings you carry on yr back.
Cheep, sneeze does the black man
on a back pathj Shuifle the

Birds nu all the trees w/ slnsinfi
Breezeglblosv ;h1:;uvtih:“;il<;Pt'=‘;e‘:fwte';°nm-skin !‘1 E0 n

their trunk-So
d.I sit on green W001" weird pace with
the earth that m.0V€5
18 feet a second?

treadmillbegins.
Wheel of Fortune

my lady . . . . . .takes me ridingon
Landscape-

in
ass the U355Black crows chaw 3:8“ all year around here.

A new universe in the west.

II

Gold. We have turned into it.
Fear done away with. Gone
But the night holds demons
in every corner. Who wants

to see.
I wanted to write a H18” 1309"‘-
Too late. The Lady has her whim when to view glows of false

light over steel and stone is
‘ too much

Man’s spark set it oil:
and he prowls completely in
a man made
chain reaction from the brain
of who walks at night
walks in a jungle with only
the lady to guide him.

palm and pine rustle but already '

on the aslihalt "“bb‘” mus

Blots of night I wanted.
Blobs of god to spread

over the words.
Loaded as I am.

.Oh ineiiable music
that sets its own law.

John Wieners 
 



The Nightingale
for D. E. LAWREIIZE

I heard a nigltingale among the whales
clean as a shark's toothamong the shoals.

It was singing
calling '

among the sea mammals among the ghouls
the octuples among the souls . . . .

My brother rests among the butter
but somethingon the wing recalls the ears

when it was southeastover Montauk.
There the wind trolls slowly

Above the reels among the hills
where the dialect changes with the ridges

1 Lawrence moves among the miles
like Switzerland among the bluebells.

The edelweiss we picked persists among the leaves.
It is turned to day by thy.

» It yellows slowly
‘ it spreads its wings

and folds and unfolds.
There is sun among the hills

among the bells
among the fine frosts.

lpecac is also a flower thatgrows
Ipecac is a name above the mountains.

The trellises are made of gold,
seconds stretch into grills.

Among the butter an hour is worked into a blossom
on the one hand golden

on the other an edelweiss a bluebell
or an hour.

It goes stitch by stitch by tower
a poem monumental as a butler

0 children who knit their acts among the butter.

 
  

 

BNO!!!‘ IYII ,. } "

As negative asheady ’-
.

LEVIATEANwe swoop sows L

what is ours. neeirel .

OR BLOCK THEM. SIJKNEBS - .

»

Are heroes in simplicity withopen
and hungers. Truth

does not hurt us. Is more difficult
beauty is. We smolder smoke

from our ears in stopping what we feel.
(free air)

Your hand, by your side, is never love.

FORM 15 AN EVASION! POETRY
A PATTERNTO BE FILLED BY FAGGOT8.

wmo ANGER MORE THAN CULTNATEDLOVE‘. '.
Wolf and salmon shapes free to kill

for iood love and hatred.
Lite twists its head from side to std; to test

the elements and seek
for breathand meat to feed on.

I AM A FIRE. 1 MOVE IN AN INFERNO
sick 1 smolder

and do not burn clear.
smoldering makes nets of smoke upon the world.

I am clean free and radiant and beautyiollows this.
Not first but follows.

What is love or hatred but a voice I hear
of what I see and touch. Who is the man

within that moves me that I never see.
but hear and speak to? who are you

to stop me? Why are you here
to block me? All I choose to see

is beauty. Nerves. Inferno‘.
Ialtery of emotions. Desire for presumption. Love at glory. Prib.
lty. Dead and unfilleddesires. Regrets. Tired arms. Tables. Lhlu

IDOOD AND MUKILE BLOOD AND MUSCLE BLOOD AND MUELI -

BLOOD AND MUSCLE:

Walter Loweniels 
 



  
 
 
  
    
 
  
 
  

d die with that upon my head?
it but the most tangledends

unwitnessed by myself in fulfillment. When I found you sleeping

why didn't I? Would you love me for it? Do I care? Oil. And smoke

AND NOT THAT FINE SWING
of wing or tin‘.

And never chivalry. The strive to rise. The act of grace. Oi self.
The overflowing.

Oi soreness large enough for generosity.
But the chiding carping voice and action. What is this? Why

ICICK IN THE WAL_LS'.'.
DON'T WE KICK IN THE WALLS?

INVENT OURSELVESIN IMAGES OF WHAT WE FEEL.

WHERE HAVE ALL THESE CLOUDS OF COME FROM?
_

7

I am the animal sex-aph I know I am‘. _.

And I burn withfine pure love and fire, electricity and oxygen
a thingof protein and desire. it -

 

all 01 this is ggliness and talk not ireedom
OH SHIT HELL UCK THAT WE ARE BLOCKED

in striving by what we hate

g, surrounding us. And do not break it in our strike

'

at it. The part of us

so trained to live in filthand never stir.

THAT I WAIT FOR YOU TO RAISE YOUR HAND FIRST
(to me)

This is sickness. This is what
1 hate within
myself. This .

This is the neverending instant._-
ses. This is the darkness . -

the burning.
form and talk of form as if flamesobeyed without .

dwindling.

 
  
  

These are the dull words from an animal of real flesh.
Where is the fire in them?

Never let them stop until they are

moving things. Until
they stir the fire.

Never let them stand stemmed by form again. ~



 
  
 
  
   
 
 
 
    
  
  

 
 
  
 
    
   
 
 
  
 
 
  
 

     
  
    

Ode.‘fragment
the wind breaks open the night .

_ , ,

whines Subs
There is the sense at -

I.

ha in i dV gc:n:‘°:s:;eIt,h° night you thinkmaybe poetry is too

brother has 8°": fivggned suddenly everyone's supposed up
"'5' ‘:;‘:;:je‘:;§:“l‘gck£dit it isn't that simple but it's imple

1 followed the outline of feet '
in mg upturned so“

the rock is least living of the forms by
°“C"2,’I.LU‘-igfus and it isn’t pathetic and it's iastu-4;, - ‘ ‘-

strength spent . , ,
_' ';

but for this: a tale of you and myself
in the vast smile of bronze and “rt

‘

I

,

strength pent but ior this . _

of you and myself de lays down her doll, red wagon and her "1
but no eye opened up s my hand and comes with us, shows the b - u- l

no bird brought a message lling on the rock oi her demeanor as a child,
the wind didn't scream y hand in hand "he isn't under there he s out in 4*

3;

but for you and myself
’

:_

a passageway like that child at your grave make me be distant - -it
metaphysics or love my lines thin as ice, thenswell like pythons R

CATULLUS color of Aurora when she first brought fire to the - -

I ‘ CATULLUS xual bliss inscribe upon the page oi whatever energy; .

pauper amavi do not watch over my life. but read and read through -

CATULLUS
to fall at all, but disappear or burn‘. izinga grave by‘ v" VL

‘ -

h is the look of earth its ambiguity of light an sound A.. ,

voices thicknessin a look of lust, the air withinthe eye --7 -

gasp of a moving hand as maps change and facesbecomemildnesspasseth as mute g

noble to refuse to be added up or divided, finality of king! ‘prmay the chimes on the mountain come to us here
i sing .

“
and there's the ugliness we seek in vlillm e-

h life and long for like a mortuarian Baudelaire working19]
biting neighborhoods of Lear‘. Lear’. Lear‘.

my nights spent alone
my voice without force
the water trips on my claim
my tongue'3 in a knot

oh warmthof the air
and lilacs

nogtimbre
no dreaming

the redness of water reddened by blood
and the grace of a seraph:

tenement at I

Old Romance was draping dolors on a scarlet mound, each ftp! "
\

untry of valorous decay, heath-helmet or casque, ,
_

~ ~ -

all that shining fierce turned green and covered the lays with
or in The Orange Ballat_i_9j_Vg_r9_g1well'sCharm U -u n: i. «I _-
the histories of that same timeand earlier, when written - - Ii ’

t scripts to obfuscate the tender subjects of their future layl »___
young boy

riding a stallion
over the rooftops -

layed at all! romanticized, elaborated, fucked, sung, ml: to "I'II'
rse than the mild apprehension of a Bhuddist type caught MINI] fly

tea-rose trellis with his sickle banging on the Monk's lea! window, '

our moon

the processions of the sun
are attended by dogs
the processions of the earth
by a hurricane of flowers . . .

unless the tea exude a httl-2 gas and poisonoul ilnt,fp,,
Raine ,. Gerh‘ Ich the spleen and give it a dream-. twinge that '

translated by Jerome Rothe
I ,the bang of alertness, loneliness, 4- tion that prehendl Olfl "I



 
  

 
  
   
 

 

 

I've alwaysbeen§_
lneverlookata  

 
   

not niuchtobe less, not muchtobe more
alive, sick; and dead, dying

like tie kiss of love meeting the kiss of hatred
“oh you know why"

each in asserting beginningto be more of the opposite
what goes up mu

come down, what dooms must do, standing Still and walking in New York

moonless night I wonder «

_lasttime lthoughtcan a _' 5-_
the sky and gone away. The; 7 i_
and satisfied thatthe cele i 1

i

My soul has purple eyes. '

,-
Lookingatthenight sky‘ ”~ -_

I rememberthe previous times! ‘
Ah the endless reaches! Oh ~

_space! Ah how the infinite cooks in.- A

let us walk in thatnearby forest, staring into the growling trees
in which an era of pompous irivolity or two is dangling its knobby knees;
and reachingfor an audience '

over the pillarof our deaths a cloud
heaves

pushed, steaming and blasted ‘

love -propelled and tangled glitter
Vhas earned himseli the title Bird in F1 ht sitting Under Trcc Num.;’I‘_

But the undrawables, A .-

the single musical harp
rainbow's blue green
shimmer of a cobweb-'--

_the line of threadswimming .

in the wind, blue 8:
silver at intervals that
appear It disappear"
in songe along the rim
tying to the plant
as birds twurdle over
those massy tort trees
populous with song
---imaginaryblossoms in my
eye moving across the
page withdefinite oily
rainbow water holes is
rims of beaten gold,

with toads of old .

silver.
Golden fast ant back
in the hay now fromming

Frank O'Hara

Black Stone On A White Stone

1 will die in Paris in a heavy downpour,
a day which has already become part of my memory;
I will die in Paris, how can I deny it,
on a Thursday in Autumn like today, and that's

the truth.

It's got to be Thursday because today, Thursday,
my verses have become so prosaic
and my muscles ache as they have never ached before.
And never before have I returned from a long walk
to find myself like this. utterly alone.

Cesar Vallejo has died, everybody beat him up
-- and he didn't do anythingto deserve it -- le 1: thethey gave him a bagigkme with the rough end of a o'f“:i‘m‘;“mn

darting across mud lookingnot to mention a bull whip
Bruised muscles and thiskind of a Thursday are

the witnesses
telling of loneliness, rain, and endless roads.

for more trees---
A little ant hit my ass
I: I said Eeesh with
my wad of gum---I
itch It pain all over
with hate of time In
tedium Save me‘.

Kill me!
clear Vallejo
Illllllildby LillianLowenfels



  
    - " A BOWLEGGED WOMAN RUNON THEM RAILROADTRACKSBLAC:

V

-" * SINEWY UNDER THE OVERPASSIIUMPOF ASPHALT I: ALL DAY
&ALL NIGHT ALL KINDS AUTOS CARS TRUCKSIn SUCII OTHER
TOOTING ANONYMITIES Tins WAY RIDE BUMPY IRREGULAR
RECTANGLES CORNERING THE DAYLIGIII‘OR ,‘MIDNITE
I NARY A GLANCE TO THET NO-EYE!) NO-FACED RAIL BOWLEGGED
WOMANFEMALE AN’ NARY A GLAIEE BUT SOILED KNEENEX YES
BATTERED BRWN BOTTLES CANDYWRAPPERSEOTIIER LITTLE
DIRTS TRAVELGIDD3: ON DOWN TO T LONELY WOMAN

P er

 
 

   
 

  
 

surely there’llbe anothsg’
Whortdye spread on ~— - —

Southeruhorns alight on ‘- A ,-
Hare visionary astrologer -

Talc and dolphinheart mined _
Spanish knights brandishing ~

_
A

Dutch kitchens, rosy-checked - -

Still-lite ducks and rabbits, . ¢. ..

"

Pilesof silver fish, vast orange ping; “ -‘O
Global Rex kettle volcanoingaway-, ,1

."i
The farmer will never love me,

_

2,’, '
Re feeds me purposelessly.
I do not wish to eat
With the knowledge of his wheat;
Mine withthe knowledge of love

 

 son...eerietracks...monday.aiter.noon4

like a bowlegged woman

like a bowlegged woman

“mun Rae put down his murdered meat"

'. at]:
them railroadtracks :u:ng3(:tIhin:.ttt:yn:§.uI:‘-teo1£rIila),e193;_:.

Five-day sister making paper of me.
Sadder than the Last Supper
! eat nothing
—-Melancholy learns to starve.
And even if I did eat
--The hand from soup absurdity
Reaches the mouth'senameling;
There's not much loveliness in tint.

sinewy
glintin' an black

like a wide-crotched FE male

like a bowlegged woman
runon themtracks

     
  

 

a-runnln'
.s1““‘“°mack Wisconsin provisions i l-,

""'m"“ Insufficient when I have absolute dairy visions: _,n..-_, A '

Corduroy eggs, owl cheese, pipe butter,
_ _ _

i [
t r a c k s Firing squad milk; ‘_ __r,-?.._,

The farmer will never love me If 7
., ,

‘

-: . :,’,‘3§‘,‘_f‘ Igor 1. be.
t

.3»..-

"""““" 'II';l1a:iatahseslis%.ohih:‘s“::gh1iyckenslaughter '."‘7.
.

W 8l'lgil’l.8aint comin . . . LADY Attend his state Fair’
' {II}

R
"mt be °°m1" "OPE ‘Or screw his famous daughter. ’ V',:

wont be chugchuggin
liiu a power-Iul steamclam muscle cause the train is EERIE .

And I am no longer thatboy to lean again
And pick my nose mischievously; . V .

Because now my eyes are sad on the plate .¢; ;.,,«,.1- .. -

And envy the eaters their fabulous shriek91 .1 ;.,,;u~,|g * '

SOMEPLACE ELSE LET'S EAT‘. .;
. "4

.-103131‘ 31.5"‘

. . ; A_
Because restaurant eating is noticeable

_

.

at that
~41 Wltdolltnm

ootime

a bowlouad woman head held in a noose of twilite
. t_. fluI look . . . nothin nothin but

‘ _ Nthdirt! . . . no train message on her bowed
,‘

Yes, eat‘. Eat’.    



Hammer your pork chops with blows of love’.
I mean, hammer your fantastic jowl'.
Each swallow to roar the grace oi’ your sweet fist‘.
The table must go!
Terrorizethe smoothplates‘. The thick spoons‘.
0 mummy roots} Stomachic dire of Thothl
Aughl eat a steak of pine! A cut Oi‘ spruce! Boil rock’.
what else so dreadful my nourishment to wage a soul
who dreams to beat an overseer to death
In a field of magnificent peas.

I am no sad hunter of what I eat.
It is for God to deny the toody ks of Egypt
The calf that never looks West.
And well I know some foorl is demonstrate of denial.
Osiris, I join thee! unnoticed in the cali's eye.

--Nice, 1957

Venice 1958--

] eat! and well’.
I run to the ancient years

and gather menu from potsherd--
Blue-mapped heads bake blood sweetness’.
Ah, Venice ieastl
such the cuisine I am now exultant to eat!
sugared meats‘. Badger tongues! Chinese lineamentsl
I give ceremony to orangestuiied duck.
Vast fly,I shape thy shape for mouth shape’.
The bard's oath is all a-moon; evening song,Hat—ieath_ei_-edfrolic mandolineerho-ho’.
Greyhounds staring beneathtoe -hell ieet--
Eat, eat! The table must got.
I rope my tongue! Gut my gut!
Goose legs stream from my eye s!
I plunge my hands into ape!
The plate avalanches‘.
Baked lions, broiledcamels, roasted iennecs,
Fried chairs, poached mattresses, stewed farms!
0 I have often sung to hosts of roast, much of song
Yet afraid to eat more--
Magical kisses for the cook who thrust me wildwheat!
Tonight a bed of straw; thankiulness,and a will to live;I regain what I lose thoughI grow tat‘.
When thistable goes
When the inevitable woli enters the door
I'd not hesitate to music my eternal meal to the dew.

Gregory Cot-Io

no-one here, completely,nothing
actual

‘l retreat to my former position
coming around the world
from 25 to 23
the last step down
Ridgeley Street

--a two-flat district

in the cellar I find
a closet, somethingI rememberI!
new, washboard, tennis balls and brllflIUIQ ‘

where the rooms are turned around
a rope of iurnituri

all the things here and the Plumbing
in the same place, invisible
except for the radiators

chairs, desks, mirrors, a lot oi old nails
make it silent - .

I sit down and take of! my shoes
on the grid, dreaming

all day there was one dream ;.
the sun came up, doing BOIIIBUIIIIS J.“
in the sky we couldn't see
the room stayed on its turn, and a truck reared away

then, or at the same time, there were the BtI1'It°°

the sun was a screen

death comes in little circles
I expire in any room

as a day full of islands r
"

Larry liner 



 memo:' 250 gee -

The Issue At Hand now mus“;

what it comes to:
you, it couldn/t have
worked out better
if planned. center
it down: you, you]re

:t“'
‘*1  

 
  
  
    
  
  
 

of air through .

 
  
   
    
 
 
 

sitting on
.

top a tank
crushed wlndpipei H

; down the avenue.
files, and the dru -11

‘ it doesn/t matter
and the pipes

what scale the
soldiers are.

(me. Hi!
classicist, 1/d keep

iidel, faithfuland on with it. as easily ;
as a continental tranepo. ' j-"

true, your muttonohops
wave in the breeze tn
the pictures on life]s cover.

history pinyin:
the easy chords

the pipes to filesand (1111 ', '_
a constant drone y could. i
follow to bannockhu and - 7

that is, one ought, for
his own sake, follow them
to war. a man ougtn to
be able to march out into it
and do his bit. and C1193 P03!
prandial embraces(lust?) thou
art.

he ought even be able to go to sleep. " 3 ‘

history via cocktail piano.
the story ought to be told, the
true, the blue, and final sports.
the story ouglt to be told.

for one, the
shades are
falling

well i gave it to her for the pleasure .V
V (not at giving it to her. 1/1/59.

fast enough, he
"

Said. they/V9 occasionally you do wake up

80¢ their black with a solution
to keep them warm . . . their in hand, and
very color sustains them, preserves march out into it,

that way.them, in the face of it, the
onslaught. and sometimes it is

thrust upon you. (reverse a trochee and
whatdoyouhave .ch’chs.¢-II"cut around the corner losing
armored train his arabedumped.them, pick up a", he said, “garbage can cover

for 3. Weapon. except when we get back, he/ll
bel 1 the in heY '18 N. t gutter, streaming blood." so the poem disperses “salt

the images cut out.
you/re blank as a wall
in an empty room in :1 empty
bed. than which there is no emptier.

i lost my way. except
tor a sense of humor and
I high score in truthfulness
till! I not much left. the
pilot nalprotile.

-'|.n_: .



(except thatthe neon: keep
flashingand florian (aabach)
keeps grinding his violin to produce:
§voila§ the hot canary.
and there you are the both of yougrinding. did you thinkthat could
last? the emotional climate.

or, what/ll you grind
when the meat give out.

so, then, like a virgin, then,
tremblingbefore my god, deciding
to make it i tremble before my
god wondering how he wants me to come on.
. . .tothe iifes, on
to the fray

as we advance down the avenue,
but no tanks to ride on.

like the chinese students on
the back at the war card, back
in the thirties(thatwas, incidentally,
life for you) like them, we
us man, not anybody else, move
naked across the bridge swinging
those fearsome two-handed swords above
our heads. and, just like in the
card, you could read the other
side, the'japs, man, got machine guns,
and the_ yellow dashes across the card
are 'bullets will find our bodies, leave
us riddled, lay us low, low, man,lower than you ever thought, comingoff anything. the hype, horatio, is

we thought we ought to be able to make it.

every time a
nipple stood
erect, we also

stood at attention
saluting, thinking
ourselves responsible
and the chick was
merely cold.

 
 
 
   

 
 
 

(nota: yogi barrel 5 On
the list, for yoohoo in a bottle.

.

but not: red grunge
jim theme
you the bronc nagurskl
the gray 92:18

-
.

'

bonus hans wagner the dutch -I -

say it isn/t so shoeless joe ."
ike hooue (becauseY0“ 1135' 9' ’_
doc holliday
parkman
useless grant, and for you clean, »

kooky cushinfi
andy jackson
fidel true and blue yourself 1113739» i I

‘

more american than williamholdelln 1 “ ,

gringo you crazy gringo htlnfi “P
on the'proper way. to make “-

it/s how far afield you set mm
the business at hand, the issues-
1t/3 how you never find what it 15
you/re about. who/5 COUHNIIS7

(1 fight sleep eat drink turn ‘

_

on and experience 01333"(°°"’,
,almost every chance i get.

when idon/t i,/In sorry for it-

it/s possible to do it hippie!‘-
oi the 0 Id unite‘. flare it up‘.

_

I‘:1:-oslsse drow: ; the hot recrirninationsoi your Spill.



letter to the Editor
Nuv c°'m,'b".°"
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IuofimCollege ad, "has
A NOTE ON GREGORY coRso’s 3 Black Mountain WilliamCarlos Williams. as In “WWW3‘

-had an amazing influence on the ynz.” OI‘ d
Barbara Guest lives in New York. Bhahu

w“ "on “I;Folder In several other P11¢95- 93'“ "'3'" ‘all?’
_ . PMFrancisco whose work we intend to -_.1~,‘...'y-I .... .& ‘flu.Blackburn's Provencal songbook is duuill : .....L.,

y
_

  
 
    
 

 

it is possible to function, where his productions can "get made ". «-1to do with audiences their desires wishes, etc.‘ with how cruel his --i
,3 '

.

ther was, how terrible it was in jail, poverty-stricken days. ms t;°1s?uI’:t:stb°£:osk:3Gig_._Fh( .

We all 90 through the dsrknesses and despairs of creation. V égzfmfidt was the I E G"g;;”fT’po9¢ _, ,, ..
survive, the only thing_that matters is_the work —— the product. If it

Robert Greeley and Cmr1e5o1sm_ agar”,-Q .,
I‘City Lights is bringing out Jerome Rutlllllll

,alle in ~ I A‘. ‘Corso has attacked a measure still in the process oi‘ develo I 39!X9§ ggigvloasfifl .

= .-V
it is an attack not upon "BlackMountain ", which was a place whic '. °i 3°“ ‘"9’ '

LillianLawenfeis has done several iige trill '

printing another. "The D°“b1°s" "‘ Wm""
v-- a

young New York poet. Basil Kins. yolml N7 ‘

Black Mt. College. It is his cover all ill
_, , Larry Elgl|er’s late: book ll ’

I

.

W1 'poem, the process, the workings whereby one concatenation of word_the poem and another is the advertisement. I still believe there Jdifference between them. To attack the process is the work of the phi "tine, which, may he be damned. The poet, one concerned with verse,not attack methods whereby that which justifies his existence may ‘improved, brought to perfection. "Watch carefully and erase, while -power is still yours", Williams writes. It is the work of the secondmind to leap upon things01‘ which it has little or no comprehension.
Let us allow Mr Corso to continue flowing. Mr Wyndham Lew co Aflnnchas apparently hacked no niche in his mind, Mr Pound is lost upon -lAs for Dr Williams, a hand raised against the blossom is implicit YUGEN 3 will have. anions Othfl‘ ‘W83: 'directed also, toward the root. And the root is of the process. Persky, "Rimbaud," a long poem by -M3- .Deviations,’ any Bremen’: alrlgtdy -

. . .
. Snyflr, DIV! 1“ 1'; '

As I say, the second rate mind grappling with blunted hooks. Die Wems by any
33'"; .

.

_ QUESTION PEEK, Leitoi Jones, as well as an essay by
_..what shall stop the line, the edge of the page, the spine of the volume Trig“ T"""

"l

The "new destruction ", Mr Corso says. The destruction is not no
_,. up

it was a hatchet in the hands of those who corrupted the excellen
_ OP INTIRIII.attained by Gavin Douglas; the corruption also explicit in the mumblingand idiocies of the loutish practitioners of "free" verse who maimed »- A NEW F-OLDER, Americans: Poems Ill‘ '

-

20's. No, it is not new, and the bringers of it are not those concerns Md“, ‘having varse & drawings bylllllollld 37';with a sublimity of measure.
o-mm, KennethKoch, Barbara Guest, Philip ‘ _

_

-

de Kooning ac lac cc. esarrrunl. .. '

.-

T

N. Beach, including "AbomunistManituto O 4-

Lasvisw, miraculous little ma-B9-W19 c0II|I|l0U_¢ "

mud“out2733 E.4th is for mss.&subs. root. proillll.-3 ' , “.3 ,,,,,,,,of 3_p_ _ _ ‘poems by Eigner, Whalen, Dllncllgl ‘ 3° '

. . . 2531 15th St., 3. r.

Gilbert Sorrentin

38



 
  
 
  

EVERGREEN REVIEW
lssue :8 just out, featuring works by:Save $2.00 by

subscribing now
to the lively magazine
with the biggest names

lack ken-ouac
bot-ls pastel-nak
e. e. curnmlngs
willlam sar-cyan
anthony1:. west
allen glnsberg
ho:-ace gt-ego:-y
an-Ihur adamov

and others, plus
The F\'e1‘[:n-en (inllcrry. a new illustrated sec-Iinn on cunt:-nnornry nrl. Edited by BarneyR0552: um! Donald Allen, 31 per copy.
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